




(2006 - 2011) (2011 - 2015)

(2016 - Onwards)



My young friends, I look forward to you as the real makers of Pakistan, do not be 
exploited and do not be misled. Create amongst yourselves complete unity and solidarity. 
Set an example of what youth can do. Your main occupation should be in fairness 
to yourself, to your parents, in fairness to the state, to devote your attention to your studies. 
If you fritter away your energies now, you will always regret.

Dacca on 21st March, 1948

Quaid’s Message





Board of Governors 

Official Members:

► Secretary E&SE KPK 
► Secretary Finance Department, KPK 
► Secretary P&D Department, KPK
► Commissioner Mardan 
► Comdt PRC, Mardan  
► Principal, KSKCCS (Secretary)

Non-Official Members:

► Syed Imtiaz Hussain Gillani, 
(Former VC UET & KP Education Minister)   
 

► Maj Gen Taj Ul Haq (Retd)  
(Former IG FC)

Chairman
Commander 11 Corps
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Chairman of BOGs

Lt Gen Safdar Hussain 
 HI (M)

(12 Mar 2004 till 11 Oct 2005)

Lt Gen Ali Muhammad Jan 
Aurakzai, HI (M), S Bt

(8 May 2003 till 11 Mar 2004)

Lt Gen Khalid Rabbani
 HI (M)

(3 Dec 2011 till 11 Dec 2014)

Lt Gen Hidayat Ur Rehman
 HI (M)

(12 Dec 2014 till 21 Dec 2016)

Lt Gen Shaheen Mazhar 
Mehmood, HI (M)

(5 Nov 2018 till 30 Nov 2019)

Lt Gen Nauman Mahmood 
HI (M)

(November 2019 till date)

Lt Gen Nazir Ahmad Butt  
HI (M)

(22 Dec 2016 till 4 Nov 2018)

Lt Gen Muhammad Hamid 
Khan, HI (M). S Bt

(12 Oct 2005 till 30 Jun 2007)

Lt Gen Muhammad Masood 
Aslam, HI (M), SJ

(1 Jul 2007 till 9 Apr 2010)

Lt Gen Asif Yasin Malik 
HI (M)

(10 Apr 2010 till 2 Dec 2011)
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ThePrincipals

Maj Muhammad Amir Saleem 
(Retd)

(14 Dec 2015 till 21 Oct 2016)

Lt Col Tahir Najeeb Raja 
(Retd)

(19 Dec 2016 till 18 Dec 2019)

Brig Wajid Qayyum Paracha 
SI (M), (Retd)

(1st Jan 2020 till date)

Brig Faqir Riaz Yunus 
SI (M), (Retd)

(1 May 2011 till 30 Apr 2014)
Founder Principal

Brig Muhammad Latif
 SI (M), (Retd)

(1 Sep 2014 till 9 Nov 2015)
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The Lion of Kargil,  
Captain Karnal Sher Khan

Captain Karnal Sher Khan aims 
the Target in Competition

Captain Karnal Sher Khan along with  
Soldiers Diggging trenches

Captain Karnal Sher Khan’s fearless 
dive in the Swimming 

Captain Karnal Sher Khan’s body wrapped in 
Pakistani flag is transported to his native town

Father of Capt Karnal Sher Khan 
receives Nishan-e-Haider from 

Presidebent of Pakistan
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Captain Karnal Sher Khan is an epitome of courage, heroism and gallantry. The valor exhibited by the proud son of soil 
received wide appreciation from the adversary, who was forced to lift over hundred dead bodies of their soldiers, and the credit 
goes to a small team of few brave hearts led by young captain of Pakistan Army. The story of selfless devotion to duty, proactive 
and unparallel valour amid all odds and hazards, makes him larger than life; hence, he provides a beacon of hope and aspiration 
to the budding youth. Therefore, the College has been established to pay homage to the proud recipient of Nishan-e-Haider and 
provide nation with Sherians for the future.

Karnal Sher Khan was born in Faujoonabad near Nawan Kalli, Swabi, on January 1, 1970. His grandfather Ghalib Khan, a 
Kashmiri freedom fighter, named him ‘Karnal Sher’: a military name with the amalgam of lion-like-bravery. In 1992, he joined 
Pakistan Military Academy Kakul and was commissioned in 27 Sindh Regiment in 1994. 

During Kargil Conflict, he was posted to 12 Northern Light Infantry Battalion along the Line of Control in Gultari Sector. His 
company was responsible for Tiger Hills, which towered majestically above all other mountaintops in its vicinity, and dominated 
the Srinagar–Kargil–Leh highway. In an attempt to retake the locality, the enemy commenced operations on 6 June 1999, but entire 
month of June wasted in futile attempts, with multiple causalities. Ultimately, the Indians decided for another attempt on 3rd July 
after intense air bombing by IAF. The fresh attack was launched by 192 Mountain Brigade, comprising two battalions, with cracks 
team from High-Altitude Warfare School, supported by fire of nearly 120 field and medium guns, 122-mm multibarrelled rocket 
launchers and mortars. Sher Khan, however, managed to beat back multi-pronged repeated assaults. On 5th July 1999, enemy 
tried to mount another assault but failed. On night of 7-8 July, 1999, Karnal Sher Khan blocked enemy penetration of almost a 
Battalion and wreaked fatal blows on infiltrating parties of enemy with very high casualties. In the meantime, the enemy’s light 
machine gun opened up fire, and he received multiple injuries. Not with standing his wounds, he kept on firing on the enemy and 
severely disrupted their attack. But he could not received the bullet wounds on chest and forehead, and embraced “Shahadat”. The 
Indian Army impressed from his audacity and fearlessness sent “a note of praise” with the body of Karnal Sher Khan suggesting 
the highest military award for him.

In recognition of his ultimate sacrifices and unparalleled courage, Government of Pakistan decided to established a Cadet 
College and provide opportunity for the youth be benefit and follow the footprint of Sher Khan.

Captain Karnal Sher Khan (NH)



A Tribute to Karnal Sher Khan Nishn-e-Haider

Principal Visits to the Mausoleum of Captain Karnal Sher Khan Shaheed and 
Laying Wreath on his Tomb

Principal offers Fateha

Principal with Capt Sher Khan Shaheed’s Brother Principal Presented Souvenir  to Sher Khan’s Brother
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Vision
To train and sculpt young adolescents into well-rounded gentlemen with leadership 
qualities that bolsters national development

Mission
To provide cadets a conducive environment with equal emphasis on academic excellence, 
personal development, character building, proud empathy with community and a 
wholesome commitment to Pakistan
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Brigadier Wajid Qayyum Paracha SI (M), (Retd)
Principal
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Principal’s Profile
Brigadier Wajid Qayyum Paracha SI(M), Retired, joined Karnal Sher Khan Cadet College, Swabi, in January 2020. Earlier, he served 

as Principal at Army Burn Hall College for Boys Abbottabad for three years, and as Member Board of Governors of FSCCW for two 

years.

An alumnus of Cadet College Kohat, he is a graduate of Command and Staff College Quetta, School of Artillery Nowshera and 

qualified in Information Operation Course from US 1st Operations Command. He did Master in Military Sciences from the University 

of Peshawar. 

Having an experience of active service along the Line of Control, Siachen, FATA, and Baluchistan, he is credited of being part of 

Army’s Doctrinal Publications, production of Training Documentaries and Evaluation of Formations and Institutions. In addition, 

he was also assigned duties to plan and conduct conferences on National Security and Policy making at National Defense University 

Islamabad and General Headquarters Rawalpindi. Besides conduct of high-level visits of Foreign Military Delegates, he has earned 

wide appreciation from International community during employment on United Nations Missions abroad.

He is committed to further the cause of quality education at Karnal Sher Khan Cadet College, Swabi, with a pledge to transfer his 

knowledge, experience, and vision to the younger generation of Sherians and to play a dynamic role towards well-being of faculty 

and Staff.
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Principal’s Message
Education is considered to be panacea of societal evils, and hence imperative for the nation towards 

progressivism with vitality and reassurance. The enterprise should therefore endeavor to develop life-long learners 
charged with spirits to acquire, validate, articulate and value knowledge and skills, thus, enabling them to contribute 
globally. 

Our vision at the College is to develop sound personality, encompassing all facets of life with futuristic 
outlook. We strive to promote social, emotional, physical and cognitive development by providing opportunities and 
encouragement. The College focuses on multi-pronged strategy to include academics par excellence, inculcating 
the spirit of discipline, professional aptitude, and facing challenges with resilience and determination. We are 
committed to providing an inclusive environment whereby, cadets excel in the competing world and learn the value 
of religious and cultural differences and are therefore, expected to exhibit respect and tolerance as harbingers of 
cultural ethos and religious norms. 

The College has an exclusive environment to provide appetite for sports, adventure, fitness and martial arts. 
It has well-equipped Science, Language and Computer laboratories with the latest teaching and learning devices 
to impart scientific knowledge. The purpose is to help them choose career paths of their preference and priority. 
In the process, we also attempt to realize their true potential, so as to provide society with proud, productive, 
responsible and compassionate leaders of the future.

 It is expected that cadets and their families are well taken care off, for their association with the College and 
trust in our system, and that our enterprise is mutually benefiting and socially rewarding.

 I congratulate Parents and Cadets  for their right choice of College and wish them Got Speed, in all  Future 
undertakings.
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College Faculty and Administrative Staff
Vice Principal
Associate Professor Ejaz Ahmad, MA Economics, M.A. English, M.Phil Education 

Director of Studies
Associate Professor Mian Zahid-Ur-Rehman, M.Sc Chemistry, B.Ed

Adjutant
Capt Saddam Hussain

College Administrative Staff
Dr. Salahuddin, Senior Medical Officer 
Mr. Muhammad Shahab, Admin/Messing Officer
Major Muhammad Hussain (Retd), Security Officer
Mr. Asadullah Jan, Librarian
Mr. Muhammad Jehangir Khan, Bursar

Departments
Mathematics
Assistant Professor Muhammad Jamil, M.Sc Mathematics (HOD)
Assistant Professor Asif Hussain, M.Sc Mathematics, MBA, B.Ed
Lecturer Ahmad Said, M.Sc Mathematics  
Lecturer Sartaj Ali, M.Phil Mathematics  
Biology
Lecturer Muhammad Hussain, M.Phil Biology, M.Ed (HOD)
Lecturer Ateeq Ahmad, Ph.D Scholar
Lecturer Subhanullah, M.Phil Biology 
Lecturer Muhammad Ilyas, M.Sc Biology

Chemistry
Assistant Professor Niaz Bahadar, M.Sc Chemistry, M. Ed (HOD)
Lecturer Liaqat Baz, M.Sc Chemistry, B.Ed 
Lecturer Fazal Wali Shah, M.Sc Chemistry, M.Ed 

Lecturer Noman Zaman, M.Sc Chemistry
Lecturer Waqar Saeed, M.Phil Chemistry

Physics
Lecturer Zahoor Rehman, M.Sc Physics, (HOD/CE)
Lecturer Tariq Khan, M.Phil Physics
Lecturer Sayed-ur-Rehman, M.Sc Physics, M.Ed 
Lecturer Faheem Ullah Khattak, M.Sc Physics 
Lecturer Wajid Ali Shah, M.Sc Physics  

Computer Science
Lecturer Jawad Ali Khan, M.Sc, B.Ed (HOD)

English
Lecturer  Adam Khan, MA English, MA Islamiyat, M.Ed  (HOD)
Lecturer Asad Ali, MA English, LLB 
Lecturer Gulzar Ali, M.Phil English
Lecturer Shakir ullah, M.A. English, B.Ed

Urdu
Assistant Professor  Manzar Ali Afghan, Ph.D Scholar, B.Ed (HOD)
Lecturer M.Saif Ullah Farooqi, M.A. Urdu, M.A. Islamiyat
Lecturer Murad Khan Awan, MA Urdu
Lecturer M. Asghar Javed, M.A. Urdu, B.Ed
Lecturer Muhammad Ali Sagar, M.A. Urdu

Islamiyat Department
Assistant Professor  Muhammad Zahid Ullah, Ph.D Scholar (HOD)
Lecturer Abdul Basit Qazi, Ph.D Scholar
Lecturer Dr. Muhammad Usman Khalid Ph.D

Pak-Studies Department
Assistant Professor  Riaz Anwar, M.Sc Pak Studies (HOD)
Lecturer Ijaz Ahmad, M.Sc Pak Studies, LLB 
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Location
The College is located in village Ismaila, near the native town of Karnal Sher Khan  Shaheed (NH) at the foothill of 
Karamar Mountain. It is located on the main Mardan-Swabi road, approximately midway between Mardan (23 Km) and 
Swabi (25 Km). It can be accessed from Grand Trunk Road through Nowshera-Mardan and on the Motor Way (M1) from 
Swabi via Karnal Sher Khan interchanges. Moreover, the college is at a short distance of 3 Km from main Swat Express 
way. Location map can also be downloaded from internet through Google Earth.
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Introduction

Sacrifices never go unrewarded whether 
great or small; they have a unique touch of 
wonder that brings about lasting changes 
and leaves a trail behind. Blessed are the 
beings that are elected to live a worthy 
life and die a noble cause. Few have 
the honor to be close to the heavenly 
realms; for them to die is gain. Captain 
Karnal Sher Khan Shaheed (NH) was 
also among those rare souls; he had the 
sense of place in this world and a heavenly 
place in the next. He met his maker with 
dignity and his sacrifice opened the gates 
of glory for the country. It was also in the 
divine’s good purpose that his martyrdom serves as a spring of undying inspiration for the youth of Pakistan and paved 
the way to the origin of an institution of its kind, a source of training and acquiring knowledge for many. It was comforting 
to construct a memorial, to make his memory immortal and to keep his spirit alive amongst his own where he was born 
and raised and first learned to love his motherland. He was valiant as a lion and refused to compromise with the enemy, 
thus bid farewell to all as an honoured martyr carving his name with his blood. In recognition of his great sacrifice, he 
was awarded the highest gallantry award Nishan-e-Haider.
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History & Evolution

In order to pay tribute to his courage and unprecedented 

sacrifice, Karnal Sher Khan Cadet College was established at 

Swabi. The then President of Pakistan, Gen Pervaiz Musharraf’s 

visit to the Mausoleum of Karnal Sher Khan Shaheed (NH) 

brought the glad tidings of this magnificent enterprise. Both 

KP and Federal governments allotted 820 acres of land for the 

construction of the College. A total of 372-16 acres of land was 

allocated in village Ismaila coupled with 448-01 acres of land, 

apportioned in village Adina for the construction of a commodious 

College. Commander Peshawar Logistic Area Brigadier Zafar 

Ullah Khan and his team played a vital role in the procurement 

of land for the College and its subsequent construction. Commander 11 Corps Lt. Gen Ali Muhammad Jan Orakzai 

was designated as the Chairman Board of Governors (BOGs) who presided over the earth breaking ceremony on 

8th March 2004. After the completion of Phase I in February 2011, it was decided to make the College functional from  

September 2011.

On 3rd June 2011, first formal meeting was held between the Project Director and the Chairman BOGs to decide upon 

appointment of Principal and selection of Faculty. The selection panel was headed by Lt. Gen Asif Yasin Malik Chairman 

Former COAS General Pervaiz Musharraf Offers 
Condolence to Captain Karnal Sher Khan’s Father  

and his Family
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BOGs. Brigadier Faqir Riaz Yunus, a magnanimous soul, was 

designated to be the first Principal of the College with a thorough 

background relevant to some of the elite institutions of the country. 

Similarly, in April 2011, Chairman BOGs appointed Lieutenant 

Colonel Khalid Bashir (Retired) and Colonel Muhammad Iqbal 

Munnawar (Retired) as Vice-Principal and Director of Studies 

(DOS) respectively on the recommendations of Brigadier Faqir 

Riaz Yunus.  

The first entry test was conducted on July 10, 2011 at different 

stations: Lahore, Rawalpindi, Kohat, Peshawar and Mardan. 

Approximately, 1361 candidates applied for admission in which 

674 candidates applied for 8th class. The results of written tests 

were announced on 24th July, 2011. The qualified candidates 

were interviewed and medically examined from 1st to 8th August, 

2011. Within 10 to 15 days, selected candidates were issued 

letters based on the merit list. The first special entry of 1st year 

was accommodated in Jinnah House, whereas the first regular 

entry of 8th class was housed in Iqbal House. Consequently, the 

first academic session commenced after the selection of cadets on 12th September, 2011.

Former COAS General Pervaiz Musharraf Salutes to Captain 
Karnal Sher Khan Shaheed (NH) at his Mausoleum
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Houses/ Hostels

The College has two academic blocks, college 
mosque, 6 cadet houses/hostels, each with a capacity of 
120 cadets. Every House is being looked after by a House 
Master, Asst House Master, Military Staff and House Baba. 
Staff Colony comprising exclusive houses for faculty, 
staff and administrative staff with a smaller mosque, a 
shopping complex, playland and primary school has been 
beautifully landscaped in the college campus.

Cadets’ Messes

The College has two spacious cadet messes, each 
with a capacity of over 300 cadets. One cadet from each 
class is a member of College Mess Committee, which 
meets frequently to discuss menu and ways of improving 
the messing standards.

Campus
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College Hospital

The College has a well-equipped 20 bed Hospital and 
an ambulance under the supervision of Senior Medical 
Officer, assisted by dispensers. Cadets with serious 
ailments are referred to CMH Mardan/Peshawar.

Amenities

The college has a well furnished cafeteria with adequate 
service besides, Tailor, Barber, Cobbler and Stationery 
Shop, Utility Store and Post Office/ATM to provide every 
possible facility at the campus, 
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A Spectacular Aerial View of the Campus A Wonderful View of Campus from the Assembly Ground

The Brave Martyrs of  the SoilA Glorious View of College Auditorium
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A View of Well-furnished College Library 

A Beautiful Sight of Administrative Block
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A Spectacular View of Ivory Tower Onset of Spring in the Campus

View of Suburbs from the CollegeA Magnificent Sight of  College Mosque
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A Green Road Neighboring Cadets’ Houses A Wonderful Spectacle of Playgrounds

Panoramic  Views of  Campus   
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A Dusky  Evening A Lovely  Entrance at the Main Gate

Outer View of College Hospital Faqir Riaz Block
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A View of Sherian Complex Basketball Ground

Photo Journey Through the Campus

Riveting Day and Night Views 
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Photo Journey Through the Campus

A Rainy Day on Campus Gymnasium (Inside)

Swimming Pool (Outside) Swimming Pool (Inside)
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NOTE
During entrance examination, candidates appearing in Maths are not  
eligible for the Pre-medical group; similarly, candidates appearing in 
Biology are not eligible for the Pre-engineering group at the time of 
admission unless re-examined for choice of group.

Curriculum 
The College follows the syllabus laid down by the Board of 
Intermediate and Secondary Education, Mardan. The  medium of 
instruction is English. Class tests and terminal examinations are 
planned at regular intervals. Cadet’s progress is assessed and 
a complete record of their academic performance and overall 
conduct is shared with the parents at the end of each term.

Courses Offered  
Matriculation/Secondary School Certificate Course

English, Urdu, Islamiyat, Pakistan Studies, Mathematics, 
Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Computer Science. 

Intermediate (Pre-Medical)

English, Urdu, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Islamiyat and 
Pakistan Studies. 
Intermediate (Pre-Engineering)

English, Urdu, Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Islamiyat and 
Pakistan Studies.
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Co-Curricular Activities
Library. Library constitutes an important facet of College 
Curriculum where an exclusive reading packages have 
been devised, comprising selection of books, schedule of 
library periods and objectives for each grade and level of 
cadets. The Library is established in a two story building 
adjacent to Academic Blocks with the capacity of more than 
hundred readers at a time. The library has 6000 books of 
different categories, besides e-books library with exclusive 
digital/e-library section.

Clubs and Societies.  Various Clubs and Societies, i.e. 
Arts Club, Photography Club, Science Club, Dramatic 
Club, Computer Club, Urdu and English Debating 
Societies help develop skill, knowledge and confidence 
of cadets.

Physical Training/Sports. Games, Sports and PT/ Drill 
are compulsory for cadets. The College has a spacious 
and well equipped Gymnasium and gymnastic  equipment 
for physical training and indoor games/ sports. Regular 
Inter-House, Senior and Junior Competitions, both indoor 
and outdoor, (Hockey, Football, Cricket, Basketball, 
Athletics, Table Tennis, Badminton) are conducted for 
grooming and physical fitness of cadets. Annual sports 
fixtures are also organized with the sister institutions.
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Riding Club. The College riding club affords opportunities 
to learn new skills, through experienced staff. 

Educational Visits and Excursions The College attaches great importance to educational visits and  excursions. 
Visits are scheduled to various institutions and places of historical importance.
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Academic Promotion Criteria:
Following criteria will be applied: 

a. 60 % marks in each subject shall be considered Passing Marks for all Home Examinations conducted by the  
College.

b. A cadet who fails in more than one subject in two terminal examinations or Annual Examination shall  
repeat the same class.

c. Any Cadet securing less than 60 % marks in the Pre-Board / Send up exams will not appear in the Board 
Exam and shall repeat the same class.

College Rules

Conceptual Parameters :

- Moral grooming, awareness about cultural and social norms and College Rules.

- Continual process of improving individual responses through reviewed curriculum, regular moral and religious 
teachings and strict accountability.

- Corrective measures , to include academic penalties, routine restriction and physical exercises , aimed at 
realization and self-assessment.

- Penalizing with minor punishments for warning. 

- Rustication, as a last resort, for repeated violations or single issue of grave nature/consequences. 

Discipline

The College Discipline regime is characterized by corrective measures in a graduated program, thereby enabling 
them to improve upon conduct and demeanor, as enshrined the College Rules and within acceptable norms of society.
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Violating Code of Conduct:

 Some of the violations which are against College rules are as under :

- Keeping unauthorized items e.g Mobile Phones, Electric appliances, USB/Hard drives, Knives, Cooking/ 
Heating appliances etc.

- Over Staying leave.

- Coming late from weekend, vacations and leave.

- Bunking from College, Classes or any other routine activities. 

- Addressing a  fellow cadet with indecent / abusive language.

- Fake Medical Chits/ Medical Documents/ Fake Medical Attend/ Tempering Doctor’s Disposal / Report Sick Book.

- Violation of Instructions  of PT/Drill Instructors and College Appointments during routine activities.

- Denying orders of faculty members in Classrooms /Houses /not doing homework /creating disturbance in 
class or in Houses.

- Missing from PT/Drill ,Games or any other College Fall-in.

- Loss of College ID Card.

Grave misconducts / Offences :

- Misbehaving with Faculty members /Staff
- Using Cheating / Helping material or copying from fellow Cadets material.
- Stealing /Destroying Answer Sheet.
- Smoking / Snuff / Gutka / Alcohol etc.
- Damage to College Property. 
- Fraud /Forgery /Theft.
- Fighting with fellow Cadet.
- Immoral Acts (of any kind). 
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Note:  
It is mandatory for the Cadets to wear the college dress. However, they are allowed to put Suits/Combination, Smart Casual/Dress 
Pant and Shirt on Sundays and closed holidays.

Uniform / Dress 

Classes: Khaki Uniform, Black Socks, Black DMS shoes and Khaki Belt. (With Jersey in winters)
Evening:  Walking out, Black Oxford shoes.

Walking Out (Summers): Grey Pant, White Shirt, College Tie, Black Socks, Black Oxford shoes and Black College Belt.
Walking Out (Winters): Green Blazer, Grey Pant, Grey Jersey, Green Tie with White Shirts. Black Socks, Black Oxford 
shoes and Black College Belt.

Sports:  House Colour Shirt & Shorts White Socks, White Jogger (Full track suit in winter).

Miscellaneous
Pocket Money

Cadets are permitted to keep minimum possible amount on self. Any extra cash will be handed over to the respective 
Housemasters for safe custody. No Cadet, while returning to the College after holidays/breaks should carry with him 
more than Rs. 5000/- for personal expanses.

Leave
Leave other than the holidays is granted under exceptional circumstances only. No leave will be granted for attending 

the family functions except one working day leave for the wedding of real brothers and sisters. Parents will process a 
written application to the college administration for any leave request, other than scheduled in the forecast. 

Weekend / Leave
Cadets can avail only a fixed number of weekends. Parents / guardians are required to forward the name and 

address of the relative/ friend with whom the cadet will proceed on weekend. The cadet overstaying leave, without valid 
reason, will be punished as per college SOPs.
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Journey to College / Home

Parents / guardians will arrange journey of their sons/ wards for going home and returning to the College. The 
College, however, under special circumstances and with required number of willingness, may arrange transport to major 
cities, on advance payment in cash.

Accidents/Mishaps.

All possible measures for the safety of cadets are taken at the campus. However, the College shall not be held 
responsible for any kind of accident/ mishap which causes any kind of physical harm or injury to the cadet during routine 
activities in the campus or during visits outside the College.

The Parents/Guardians can visit their wards on Sundays / Holidays according to the announced schedule/frequency 
as follow. 

Visitors/Guests

 Ser Visiting Day Classes Summer  Winter 

 1. 1st Sunday of the month 8th & 9th Apr to Sep Oct to March 

 2. 2nd Sunday of the month 10th, 11th & 12th 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Note: 
Parents will visit rooms of cadets only on Parents Day. Parents can meet the House Masters/Asstt: House Masters on Saturdays and  
Sundays with prior coordination well in advance. Request for such meetings must be processed, explicity indicating purpose of meeting and 
urgency of such requests.
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Daily Routine

Dua for the Sovereignty and Prosperity of Pakistan

A view of Spectacular Morning Drill

Morning PT

An Ariel view Morning Assembly
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Cadets are Performing the Experiment

Cadets are Busy in the Experimental Work at the Laboratory

Teacher delivers the lecture

Daily Routine
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Daily Routine

Physical Exercise

Cadets Playing Volleyball in evening game time

Cadets Playing Hockey in evening game time

Cadets Exhibiting their Skills of PT
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Daily Routine

Commencement of Sports Week

Principal with the Winning Teams at the Finale of Inter-house Football Tournament

Cadets Playing Football

Iqbal House’s HM and Cadets Receive Trophy
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Daily Routine

A Trip to Karamar Ridge

Cadets Play Chess

Cadets Playing Table Tennis

Cadets Enjoy the Horse Riding
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Daily Routine

The Glimpses of Final Match of Badminton

A Cadet Throws the Ball

Cadets Play Cricket

A Cadet Throws the Spear
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Daily Routine

Commencement of Hockey Tournament

Cadets of Junior Classes relish the Leisure

Principal, VP and HMs with the Winning Teams at the Finale of 
Inter-house Football Tournament

Principal Distribute Trophies at the End of Inter-house Football Tournament
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Daily Routine

Cadets Enjoy the Spare Time Glimpses of  Different Sports Activities

Cadets Enjoy an Evening at the Cafe Principal Dines with House Commanders at Faqir Riaz Block
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Cadets Receive Trophy from VP

Cadets Deliver Speeches at the Inter-house Bilingual Declamation Contest

Principal and Adjutant with Cadets

Cadet Delivers Speech

Daily Routine
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Daily Routine

Principal Talking with House CommandersCommanders with Principal, VP and DOS

Principal Adorning Cadets with BadgesPrincipal Adorning Cadets with Corporal Badges
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Principal Dines with the Commanders of 6th EntryPrincipal  Dines with Cadets

Cadets in Formal DinnerPrincipal Meets with the Cadets of 6th Entry

Daily Routine
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Daily Routine

Cadets Enjoying Swimming
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Admissions

Eligibility & Selection Procedure Class VIII

• The required age for the candidate must be between 12 to 14 years on 1st April at the time of admissioin.   
• Candidates who have passed Class VII at the time of admission. Moreover, students studying in class VIII are also 

eligible.
• During the entrance test, candidates will be examined in English, Mathematics / General Science, Urdu & Islamiat.
• The candidates who qualified the written test will be required to apper in the interview, psychometric test and medical 

examination. 

Eligibility & Selection Procedure Class XI

• The required age for the candidate must be between 15 to 17 years on 1st July at the time of admissioin.   
• Candidates who have passed Class X with minimum of 80% marks, or have appeared in the Class X board 
 examinations can apply with the certificate from head of the institution that the candidate is most likely to secure       

over 80% marks. 
• During the entrance test, candidates will be examined in English, Mathematics / Biology, Physics, Chemistry and 

Urdu.
• Students studying in first year or registered in any BISE are not eligible.

Entrance Examination & Allocation of Seats

Entrance Tests are planned at Peshawar, Swabi, D.I.Khan, Kohat, Abottabad, Rawalpindi, Lahore, Sialkot, Faisalabad, 
Quetta and Karachi. However, minimum twenty five candidates are required for a station to declare as a center, otherwise, 
the candidates will be allotted the next nearest center. 
Admission will be granted purely on the merit after written examination, interview and medical examination.
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Self-Finance Scheme Only:

Candidates next on the merit list after filling in open merit, KP/FATA specific seats, Defense and College employee 
quota, if opted for self-finance, shall be given admission under the scheme. 

Candidates selected under this scheme will be required to pay Rs. 250000.00 (non refundable), for admission to class 
XI and Rs. 400000.00 (non refundable) for admission to class VIII over and above the other fees/dues at the time of 
admission only.

Allocation of Seats:
            

Each entry will comprise 130 students.  The allocation of seats is as under:

All KP & Erstwhile FATA - 66 seats

All Pakistan (Less KP & FATA) - 33 seats

Def Personnel - 3 seats

College Employees - 2 seats

Baluchistan         - 5 seats

Chitral & Gilgit Baltistan - 5 seats

Self-Finance - 16 seats

Unfilled seats shall be adjusted on Self Finance.
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Entrance Test - Pattern of Papers & Syllabus

CLASS VIII
English          - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Mathematics and General Science (Maths 70%, G Science 30%)   - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Urdu and Islamiyat (Urdu 70%, Islamiyat 30%)     - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour) 

CLASS XI
English          - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Mathematics/Biology         - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Physics          - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Chemistry          - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)
Urdu           - 50 Marks (Duration 1 hour)

Pattern of Papers
Pattern of papers is flexible. However, questions are selected in accordance with the general standards laid down for 
various classes to allow equal opportunities to all the candidates taking exam from different parts of the country. The 
candidates for the first year shall be tested according to the syllabus of 10th class. An outline syllabus for the written test 
for 8th class is provided as a guideline.

Syllabus of English
Part A
Grammar part
• All parts of speech
• Do as directed
• Pair of words
• Active voice and passive voice
• Direct and Indirect Narration
• Correction of sentences

Part B

Creative writing part

• Composition/ Story/Letter/ Application writing from a given outline.
• Comprehension passages with questions
• Words/idioms/expressions usage in sentences
• Pair of words
• Translation from English into Urdu or vice versa.
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Syllabus of Mathematics

• Set theory, union and intersection of sets, Difference of sets (complement of sets) and Venn Diagrams for Sets. 
• Sets of natural, whole, odd, even, prime and integers.
• Addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of Numbers.
• Highest common factor and least common multiple of Numbers and Algebraic expression.
• Addition, subtraction, multiplication of Algebraic Expression and division of Algebraic expression to simplest form 

(Both expression has something in common), Laws of exponents.
• Real problems involving Square and Square root.
• Ratio and proportion, direct and inverse proportion, problems on inheritance and partnership. 
• Percentage, partnership, commission, profit and loss. 
• Factorization of algebraic expressions.
• Linear Equations and its solution. Real world problems involving Linear equations. 
• Adjacent, Complementary, Supplementary and Vertically opposite Angles.  Circle and semi circle.
• Fundamentals of Geometry: Area of Circle, Surface Area of a cylinder and Volume of a Cylinder.
• Practical geometry:  Construction of a triangle, rectangle, square, parallelogram.
• Information Handling: Frequency and Frequency Distribution and Frequency Table.

Syllabus of General Science

• Matter, element, compound, ion, atom, atomic number, mass number, isotopes, physical and chemical change, 
valency.

• Human digestive system, human respiratory system, human transport system, reproduction in plants, asexual 
reproduction in plants and sexual reproduction in plants.

• Light, Reflection of light, Laws of reflections, refractive index, colors of light, waves, its types and characteristics of 
waves, electric Circuit and its types, current and effect of an electric current, voltage, resistance, and  measuring 
instruments.   
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Islamiyat  (English Medium)

• Human rights, Ethics, Life of the Holy Prophet (SAW). 
• Pillars of Islam, Islamic Society, Patience and Tolerance. 
• Avoiding Prodigality and Avarice. Thrift/ Frugality. 
• Dignity of Labor, Lawful earning, Moderation. 
• Generosity, Equality, Prayers, Worships, Adoration.
• Character of the Holy Prophet (SAW). 
• Life of Prophet Muhammad (SAW) in Mecca and Madina. 

اُردو

زابن: اُردو  افل(	

زی	)ومضمن،	طخ،	دروخاتس،	اہکین	،	اکمہمل( ااشنء	رپدا ۱۔	 	

			 	 	
ی

رشت� یک  ااعشر  ۲۔	 	

اامعتسل می  ولمجں  اک  احمورات  ۳۔	 	

			 	 	 	 دریتس	 یک  رقفات  طلغ  ۴۔	 	

دریتس یک  ولمجں  ےس  احلظ  ےک  احمورے  ور  ا روزرمہ  ۵۔	 	

رکان لمکم  اہکین  ےس  دمد  یک  الزنئ  یئگ  دی  ۶۔	 	

			 	 	

رگارم: اُردو  ب(	

) اثملی ور  ا  
ف

ااسقم	)رعت�ی یک  امس،	لعف،رحف  ۱۔	 	

اضتمد ور  ا دف  رتما ےک  وادح،	عمج،	ذمرک،	ؤمثن،	اسےقب	،	الےقح،	اافلظ  ۲۔	 	

دصمر احلص  ور  ا اگلان،	اصمدر  ارعاب  رپ  یہ	،	اافلظ  فعل� ور  ا یہ  اسم� ہلمج  ۳۔	 	

		 یفی،	رمبک	 وتص� عطفی،	رمبک  ااضیف،	رمبک  رمابکت،	رمبک  ۴۔	 	

اجری ااشری،	رمبک  دعدی،	رمبک  	 	

ااسقم یک  لعف  ۵۔	 	

ااسقم یک  امسِ	رکنہ  ور  ا امسِ	رعمہف  ۶۔	 	

• Prophet’s (SAW) Migration to Madina. 
• Battles of Islam. 
• Truce of Hudaibia. 
• Conquest of Mecca. 
• Farewell Pilgrimage (Hajjat-ul-Wida). 
• Ten last Suras of the 30th Para of the Holy Quran, (with 

diacritical points and translation in Urdu and English).
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ات 														االسمی

	 	 	 اقعدئ	 ادی  ی
ف

�ب ۱۔	

اہشدت،	امنز،	روزہ،	زٰوکۃ	،	جح	 ہملک  راکِن	االسم:	 ا ۲۔	

	 	
ت ی ا�ہ ور  ا وہفمم،	ااسقم  اک  ات  ی

ت
االخ� ۳۔	

	 ہنسح	 اُوسۂ  ۴۔	

وقحق ےک  روں  دا ےکوقحق	،	رہتش  وں  وقحق	،	اسمہ�ی ےک  وقحق	،			ااسذتہ  ےک  ف  اابعلد:	وادل�ی وقحق  ۵۔	

			 ان،	 ی ِز	�ب رتمح،	نسحِ	اعمرشت،	ادنا لی  ےک  یم�وں  �
ت
ی� رتمح،	� لی  ےک  رتمح	،	الغومں  لی  ےک  	وچبں  رِت	روسؐل:	 سی ۶۔	

رتمح لی  ےک  اتم  	

ع اولدا ۹۔				ۃجح  	
ف دم�ی رجہت  ہکم											۸۔	 	،	حتف  ی ب دح�ی ازحاب	،	حلص  ۂ  ادُح	،	زغو ۂ  دبر،	زغو ہ  زعوات:زغو ۷۔	

			 تمظع،	بسکِ	الحل،	 یک  ر،	تنحم 
ف ی رپ�ہ ےس  لخب  ور  ا رخیچ  دہع	،	ربص،	لمحت	،	وضفل  اےئ 

ف
ری،	ا�ی اچسیئ،	اامدتنا اعمرشہ:	 االسیم  ۱۰۔	

روی،	اسموات	 اہن  ل،	می ادتعا 	

	 	 	 رشبمّہ	 رشعہ  ۱۱۔	

انھکل(	 رتہمج  اُردو  اک  اس  رک  ھکل  اسھت  ےک  ارعاب  می  اطخل  رمس  	)رعیب  ی
ت

ٓارخی	۱۰	وسر� اپرہ	۳۰	یک  ۱۲۔	
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College Fee / Dues

u Fee/Dues of Cadets.  
 q Payment under following heads (amount/charges shall be fixed/revised from time to time) are payable only 

once at the time of admission in 8th or 1st Year classes:
v Admission Fee Rs. 25,000/- v Maintenance Charges, Rs. 25,000/-
v Security (Refundable) Rs. 60,000/- v Self Finance fee not refundable (if applicable) Rs. 4,000,00/-

 q Fee / Dues will be charged on quarterly basis
 q Miscellaneous Expenses. Following additional charges will be charged on account of miscellaneous  

expenses:-
v Uniform and Kit charges v        Books and stationery
v Medical treatment outside the College Hospital  (if any)
v Traveling expenses, BISE Mardan registration or examination fees, photographs, College Magazine etc

u Procedure :
q  College dues will be remitted full, either in cash or by crossed Bank Draft in favour of Principal, Karnal Sher 

Khan Cadet College, Swabi (Payee account only).

q Full name and kit number of the Cadet will be mentioned in the covering letter to facilitate correct accounting / 
acknowledgment.

q A period of 30 days, from the date of dispatch, is allowed for payment of dues. If dues are not paid by the due 
date, penalty for late payment charges is as under:

  v Within 10 days - Rs 50/- per day

  v Within 20 days - Rs 100/- per day

  v Within 60 days - Rs 150/- per day

  v If the fee is not received within 60 days of due date, payment of Admission shall be levied.
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Contact Us
TELEPHONE CALLS
Cadets are allowed to make telephone calls for maximum of five minutes’ duration through the College PCO. No cadet is allowed to keep or use 
a personal mobile phone.

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS

Vice Principal: 0938-430542
Director of Studies: 0938-430538
Deputy Director of Finance: 0938-430537
Adjutant: 0938-430537
College Exchange: 0938-330849, 430535/37 (24 hours)
Email: kskccs@gmail.com
Website: http//www.kskccs.edu.pk

KSKCCS COMPLAINT CELL

Karnal Sher Khan Cadet College Swabi has established Complaint Cell on the college website beside email, to look into the complaints lodged 
by any parent and respond timely from the concerned offices. 
Complaint Lodging :

College Website:
• The parent will open the college website ( www.kskccs.edu.pk).
• Click on the “Complaint US “option on main page.
• The parents will fill a form by providing details of cadet and parents.
• Select nature of the complaint from drop down menu.
• Write details of the complaint.
• Click on the ”Submit button” to submit the complaint. 
2. Email : Complaint may also be lodged via this email address  cmplntcell@gmail.com
3.  Telephone Call: Complaint may also be lodged through phone call on college exchange numbers .  0938430535 , 0938430537

CORRESPONDENCE

All correspondence pertaining to cadets will be addressed to Principal Karnal Sher Khan Cadet College Swabi.
NOTE: Decisions Taken by The Principal are Final/Binding and will not be Questioned or Addressed to any Court of Law. Parents, applying for 
admission will abide by these rules and policies.
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ں 				انزا ی اینپ			یٹم			رپ				�ہ ں	 وجا ور  ی
ف

� ےک  درھیت  مہ 

ں ر		وجا ی
ش

،		مہ		س ف ی
ئ

ر� ی
ش

مہ		س اپابسں	 ےک  ونط  اپک  ی  �ہ

ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س ،		مہ  ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س مہ 

مہ یھب  ر  ی ب
ش

مہ،		� یھب  ر 
ف

زع�ی مہ	 یھب  ر  مہ،	دق�ی یھب  اابقل 

ر		یھب		مہ لبقتسم		یک		دقت�ی ر			یھب			مہ	 ی
ظ ف

االَسف		یک		�

ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س ،		مہ  ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س مہ 

ی �ہ رساشر  ےس  وقت  مہ  	 ی �ہ ار 
ف می ےک  تمظع  مہ 

ی ار					�ہ
ش

مہ					رپوتِ					ا�ی 	 ی �ہ اکپر  یک  ودحت  مہ 

ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س ،		مہ  ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س مہ 

ی اےل		�ہ ی ر		�ب ی
ش

دم		اتزہ		س 	 ی مہ		انم		ےک		روھکاےل		�ہ

ی �ہ اتسرے  اچدن  دےتکم  مہ  	 ی �ہ واےل  وھچےن  ےک  کلف  مہ 

ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س ،		مہ  ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س مہ 

ں 			انزا ی اینپ			یٹم			رپ			�ہ ں	 ور		وجا ی
ف

مہ		درھیت		ےک		�

ں وجا ر  ی
ش

س ،			مہ  ف ی
ئ

ر� ی
ش

س مہ  		اپک		ونط		ےک		اپابسں	 ی �ہ

ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س ،		مہ  ی �ہ ر  ی
ش

س مہ 

رتاہن اکجل 



Winds of these wasteland be your love!
Bokhara, Delhi, are worth  no more.

Fortunes of States through individual prowess ripen 
Each man one star of their ascendant (Destiny)

Ocean withholds her treasure when the diver 
Groping for pearl shells Clings by land’s margin.




